
Pre K JK SK Notes

Thick Primary Crayola Crayons - 8-12 Pack X Pre-K only

Thin Crayola Crayons - 16 Pack X X
No Dollar Store please (they break too 

fast).
Thick (Good Quality) Primary Markers - 12 

Pack
X

Pre-K only.  Please ensure they are 

washable.  

Thin, Broad Tipped Markers - 16 Pack 

(Crayola Super Tips are great!)
X X

Please ensure that the tips are "broad" (fine-

tipped markers will be sent home to be 

replaced) Crayola Super Tips

White Vinyl Eraser X X

2 Hard, Plastic, Flip-Top Pencil Cases X X X
Must open flat on desk and be able to fit 

all markers and crayons.

Metal, Round-Tipped Primary Scissors X X X

Please test at home to be sure they fit 

your child's hand and easily cut through 

paper (plastic blades do not work well 

enough).

Large Elmer's Brand Glue Sticks One One Two
Make sure it is not "re-positional".  Store 

brands are not sticky enough.

School Glue (white, liquid) X X X

Non-Marking Indoor/Gym Shoes to Remain 

at School
X X X

Velcro or slip-on please. They must be 

left at school for the whole year.

Back Pack X X X

Must be large enough to fit their lunch 

bag, communication book, and work 

folders.

Lunch Bag X X X Brought to school each day

Non-Spillable Water Bottle X X X Brought to school each day

Crib-sized, Rest Time Blanket X X X
Choose something cozy, but also must fit 

into cubby.

Full Set of Spare Uniform Coloured (Non-

Uniform) Clothes 
X X X

In a large zip-lock bag, labelled with your 

child's name, please include: plain navy 

pants, plain navy or white t-shirt, 

underwear, and white, black, or navy 

socks.

3 Boxes of Kleenex X X X

3 Packages of Baby Wipes X X X

"X" indicates that the item is required for each student in that grade.

Please read additional notes on the back of this sheet.  

Calvary Christian School

Kindergarten Supply List

To assist you in your "back to school shopping", we have prepared the following list of supplies, which are required for your 

child.  

All Items Must Be Labelled with Your Child's Name 

(Each marker and each crayon)



Notes about Kindergarten Uniforms:

1. Girls are required to wear black or navy bicycle shorts under their skirts or dresses.

2. For safety reasons, Kindergarten students may only wear shoes with closed toes.  There are sandals available that have a 

closed toe.  Please no crocs or open-toed sandals.

All Kindergarten supplies should be labelled and brought in during our open house days at the end of August.  Please, 

remember to label all items clearly (on the outside) with a black permanent marker (every marker and crayon).  Kleenex 

boxes and wipes do not need to be labelled because they are shared with the class.  Thank you for your diligence in reading 

carefully and following all that is outlined in this letter.  We appreciate you and look forward to seeing all of you at the end of 

August.

3.  A deduction of $4.90 will be taken from your child's Activity Fund to cover the cost of their Communication Book.


